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Kégresse P107 snowplow
Winters in Filefjell from 1936
by Gunnar Urtegaard 2006

The road over the mountain File is considered as
the safest winter road eastward. The first attempt
to keep Filefjell winter road was open in 1936, but
it took several years before they had appropriate
equipment. Before the war it was therefore only a
few scattered attempts to keep the road open.
For most roads had succumbed to natural forces
and closing the road.
On 6 May 1935 was the meeting in Gol between
Carl Crøger from Oppland Count and Knud
Knudsen from Sogn og Fjordane Count.
They discussed the winter traffic on File mountain.
Roads in Sogn og Fjordane had a contract with
Maristuen for keep the road klear in the winther
time from Maristuen to the county border for
the horse. The contract price was 900 dollars
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for the winter, and the dismissal deadline was
6 months. Oppland had no such contracts and
was interested in started snow clearance of the
road by car, all from the same winter, but Sogn
og Fjordane lacked snow equipment. They were
therefore agreed that the first from the winter of
1936 they would insert the equipment so that the
road could be kept open.
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Kégresse P107 snowplow
Test of Norwegian snow plows

Norwegian snow plows to France

The “Viking” apparatus, presented by the firm
Overaasens Motorfabrik and Mekaniske
Verksted, of Gjovik (Norway), consisted of a snow
plow fastened to the front of a Berliet tractor.
Later reassembled on a Citroën-Kégresse in the
same competition.

The company Overseas partecipated in France
already in February / March 1930 to some snow
plow competitions, their results were very convincing that they started production and start
selling them to France!

Le Genie civil revue: 22 march 1930
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Aftenposten: 27 september 1930

New half-track in Norway
Arbejderbladet: 21 januar 1936

The newspaper “Arbejdsbladet” had an article
on the new acquisition by the Sogn og Fjordes
county road administration. The new Citroën was
equipped with a plow built by Overaasen, and
with two tons cargo, the car’s total weight will be
7 tonnes with the highest speed of 45 km. the car
will have the full opportunity to show what it’s all
about, and if the trial is successful, it will have the
greatest significance for our highways.

The Kégresses from the WWII
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This picture was taken from a german
soldier during the occupation of Norway. It si unceairn where the picture is
taken, but the photoalbum was mark
Lierne, Grong, Narvik.
We can see at least two Kégresse, the
barrel in the front is clearly, but witch
model are they?
The shape and the proportions of
the barrel, radiator and the side door
seems to be as P107.
www.krigsbilder.net
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Ernst Berends from Holland let us know this
information:
Foreign Legion had Citroën Kégresse with the
Norway in 1940
The German army occupied Norway early in the
war because they needed the strategic domination in the region to supply Germany with the
essential iron from neutral Sweden.
Already in April 1940 the Allies had plans to make
an offensive to stop the transport from Sweden to
Narvik.
On 13 Demi Brigade de Légion Etrangères were
asked to provide volunteers with the soldiers to
offensives in the cold Norway, their home place
was in the heat Algerie!

Two batalion with 2200 soldiers, after a few weeks
treining in the mountains, they took over England
by boat to northern Norway.
Along with English, Polish and Norwegian troops
increase to keep the Germans out of Narvik. In
May 1940 the alliered troups were forced to retreat, leaving all material Kégresse inclusive.
The Germans took 2 Kégresse north of Bergen
to Herdla airport here was the service throughout
the war.
Rumors say that there were remnants of some of
these Kégresse in a let on the island Askoy, not
far off.
Certainly some of the kegresse who exist today in
Norway are the ones that came with the Foreign
Legion in 1940.
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This picture is found on the internet. The photo is taken during the
war by germans soldier in the area of Trondheim.
The car is a Souma-Kégresse
www.krigsbilder.net

The P107s at Rogaland war museum
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Rogaland Krigshistoriske Museum near Stavanger
in the south Norway, has this Unic P 107.
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Photo taken in 1948. Probabily is same car of Rogaland museum.

The wreck was rescued by the museum near Lofoten in the north
Norway recentely, and used as spare parts for the restauration.

Other Kégresses
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This Somua MCG 5 belong to Rogaland museum sa well

This Somua MCG is stell waiting somewhere in a scrapyard!

Kégresse
Model
P 107

Year

Bodywork
closed truck

7
Reg.
S 426

Owner
Road administration

P 107

open truck

Rogalans museum

P 107

wreck

Rogalans museum

Somua MCG 5

Rogalans museum

Somua MCG

?

When
1936

Where
Sogn og Fjordes

note
equiped with norwegian plow

Some scrapyard

